Hexagon Product Development Private Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/hexagon-alphie/

we are India's largest 3D mixer manufacturing company based at Vadodara.
About Us

Established in the year 2001, we, ‘Hexagon Product Development Private Limited’ are an ISO: 9001 certified manufacturer and supplier of an exceptional gamut of Engineering Products. We are a Limited Liability/Corporation (Privately Held) organization, which is based at Vadodara (Gujarat, India). The products offered by us are manufactured from high-grade raw material, which is procured from the vendors of high repute. Our products are highly demanded in various industries such as nuclear, explosives, food, pharmaceutical and cosmetics for their optimum durability, high performance, sturdy construction and superior finish. We have established a sophisticated infrastructure at our premises, which is equipped with high-tech machinery and advanced technology. This helps us in the swift production of the range. For proper execution of all the tasks, we are greatly supported by highly experienced and qualified professionals. Furthermore, before the final delivery of the products to the clients’ destination, these are stringently checked by our quality inspectors. Besides, owing to our customization facility, convenient payment options, easy shipment modes and timely delivery of consignments have helped us garner a huge clientele across the country.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/hexagon-alphie/profile.html
TUMBLER MIXER

- Tumbler Shaker Mixer For Food Ingredients & Spices
  Alphie 3D Mixing Machine

- 3D Tumbler Shaker Mixer For Ball Milling (Paul Schatz)

- Tumbler Mixer For Sparkler Powder Mixing

- Bakery Powder Mixing 3D Blender Mixer Tri Orbital Mixer Machine
POWDER MIXER

- **Powder Mixer For Food Ingredients & Spices Mixing**
  (Paul Schatz)

- **Tumbler Shaker Mixer For Sparkler Powder Mixing**

- **Kinematic Mixer For Aluminium Powder Mixing**
  (Paul Schatz)

- **Powder Mixer For Ball Milling Tri Orbital Multi Motion 3D Mixer**
ALPHIE MIXER

Alphie 3D Dry Powder Mixer
For Gun Powder Mixing Multi Motion Mixing

Kinematic Mixer For Cosmetics Powder Mixing
(Paul Schatz)

Alphie Tumbler Shaker Mixer
For Ball Milling Paul Schatz

Alphie Tumbler Shaker 3D
Multi Motion Mixer Blender For Pharma Lab (Paul Schatz)
HOMOGENEOUS MIXER

Homogeneous Tumbler Shaker Mixer Abrasive Powder (Paul Schatz)

Tumbler Shaker Mixer For Food Ingredients (Paul Schatz)

Three Dimensional (3D) Homogeneous Mixer (Paul Schatz) Multi Motion Mixer Machine

Alphie Mixer For Polymer Powder Mixer
3D MIXER

3D Blender Mixer For Abrasive Powder Mixing

3D Tumbler Mixer For Uranium Powder Mixing

3D Tumbler Shaker Mixer
Best Intraocular Lens Polishing Machine

3D Tumbler Shaker Mixer
Cracker Powder Mixing (Paul Schatz)
TURBULAR MIXER

Turbular Mixer For Drill Bit Powder Mixing (Paul Schatz)

Turbular Mixer Shaker For Bakery Powder Mixing

Turbular Mixer For Sparkler Powder Mixing (Paul Schatz)

Turbular Mixer For Cement Ash Mixing (Paul Schatz)
LABORATORY MIXER

Three Dimension Mixer For Laboratory Research and Development (Paul Schatz)

3D Mixer For Laboratory Research

Kinematic Mixer For Gun Powder Mixing (Paul Schatz)

3D Three Dimensional Laboratory Mixer - Alphie (Paul Schatz)
TUMBLER SHAKER MIXER

3D Tumbler Shaker Mixer For Sparkler Powder Mix (Paul Schatz)

Tumbler Shaker Mixer For Pharma Formulation R&D Research & Development (Paul Schatz)

Tumbler Shaker Mixer For Abrasive Powder Mixing (Paul Schatz)

3D Tumbler Shaker Mixer Abrasive Powder Mixing
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Tumbler Mixer For Polymer
  Powder Turbular Shaker
  Machine For Homogeneous
  Mixing

- Turbular Powder Mixer For
  Intraocular Lens Polishing
  (Paul Schatz)

- Tumbler Shaker Blender Mixer
  For Laboratory Powder Mixing
  (Paul Schatz)

- Turbular 3D Blender Mixer
  Machine for Homogeneous
  powder mixing
OTHER PRODUCTS:

3D Multi Motion Tumbler Or Shaker Mixer For Powder

Turbular Mixer For Pharmaceutical R&D Formulation

Turbular Tri Orbital Three Dimensional (3d) Homogeneous Laboratory Powder Mixer

Tumbler Shaker Mixer Intraocular Lens Polishing Debarring Machine
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CONTACT US

Hexagon Product Development Private Limited
Contact Person: Jigar Talati

Ratnakar Business Hub, Plot No. 10 Por Ramangamdi Road, GIDC Por Vadodara - 391243, Gujarat, India

📞 +91-8048560642
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/hexagon-alphie/